
Summary 

Sponsorship for Isaïe Kwambazimana 

 

Background 

Mr. Isaïe Kwambazimana, a pastor of an independent ministry in Bujumbura, Burundi, East 

Africa, contacted Rev. Shad Groverland, Executive Director, Unity Worldwide Ministries in July 

2021, and expressed interest in the teachings of Unity and a desire for his ministry to become a 

Unity ministry in Burundi that is affiliated with UWM. Follow-up communications indicate that 

he is genuinely interested in going through the process of becoming a credentialled Unity 

leader. 

 

Actions Taken  

UWM has sent Isaïe Unity’s Guidelines on How to Start a Small Group Unity Ministry. UWM 

contacted Unity National School UK on the possibility of providing Unity leadership training for 

Isaïe. UWM has informed the Director UNS UK that Isaïe would receive sponsorship from UWM 

that would include fees, computer, and books, and they would explore a later date for him to 

begin his studies. Isaïe does not own a computer, making him currently unable to attend Zoom 

classes. Director of UNS UK has communicated this information to Isaïe, assuring him that once 

the issue of sponsorship was settled, he would be contacted by UNS UK and UWM. 

 

Sponsorship Cost 

The sponsorship packet will cover all fees, books, and a computer. Estimated cost is as follows: 

Fees – Unity National School, UK: 

1. SEE Full Program     $755    (550.00 pounds) 

2. Ministerial Full Program    $950    (700.00 pounds) 

3. Registration (Each Year of IMP x3)   $420     (300.00 pounds) 

4. Licensing         $75 

5. Ordination         $75 

   TOTAL              $2,275 

 



Textbooks: Sponsor(s) could source for textbooks from individuals and ministries in the USA 

and send to Isaïe by express delivery via DHL. Equipped with a computer (laptop), recipient may 

also be able to download electronic textbooks from the Internet.   

Estimated Cost for: 

  Unity Basics       

  SEE 

  IMP 

        $2,000 

Computer 

 Estimated Cost     $600 

 

Estimated Total Cost of Sponsorship    $4,875 

 


